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Slay ot come Went.
Washington, Aug. 16. Mgr. Satolli,
the papal ablegate, now thinks he will not
go to Santa Fe on the occasion of the investiture of Arohbishop Chapelle. Speaking of the matter he said that while he
should like to see the country he felt
somewhat discouraged by the great distance, and added that he had an aversion
to long journeys. He has not, however,
definitely decided and there is a possibility of a change of mind.
A Xfw Woman.
Perry, 0. T,, Aug. 16. Deputy marshals arrosted the notorious Jenny
bnt she stole an officer's horse and
Washington, Aug. 16. The Democratic (led. She was formerly Jenny StephonB,
free eoinnge oonferenoe adjourned yes- a distant niece of Bill Dalton, and no officer in the
is a better shot. She
terday afternoon after adopting the fol- was arrestedterritory
two months ago for selling
to
lowing
the Osage Indians, and gave
whisky
bond. Although 18 years of nge she is
'
plan or organization:
said
to
hae sold more whisky to the InBelieving a large majority of the Democrat io voters of the United States are in dians than the oldest offender. '
harmony with the sentiments ei pressed
A Catholic rilgrimnKc.
by this oonferenoe and knowing a
New York, Aug. 10. Several hundred
fall and free expression of their views
can only be ascertained and made effect Roman Catholics from this city and
ive through properly organized efforts, we
and as many more from Philareoommend the following as a plnn for Brooklyn,will
at once begin a pilgrimnge
delphia,
such organization:
to the shrine of Unr Lady of Martyrs
First There shall be a national oo
near Auricsville, N. Y. Auriesville, which
mittee of Demoorats who are in favor of 249
years ago was the scene of the
both gold and silver as the money of the
of Father Isaac
and of
constitution, which shall be composed of Father Rone Con oil, was Jogues
Also the scene
one Democrat from each state and terri- of
the labors of Kateri Tegakwitha, the
tory and the District of Columbia, and Lily of the Mohawk, to convert
the meman eiecntive committee hereinafter probers of her tribn. Aromul the inclosnre
vided for.
attached to the shrine have been ereoled
Seoond
That until otherwise ordered
orosses, while a monnd in the center has
by the national committee, Senator Iaham been transformed into a
calvary having
G. Harris, of Tennessee, James R. Jones,
three large crosses bearing life size
of Arkansas, and David Turpie, of Inthe
deith pf the
commemorating
diana, and Hons. W. J. Stone, of Missouri,
A Jesuit father will say mass
W. H. Hinrichsen, of Illinois, and Casey 8avior.
there
nntil the end of AuYoung, of Tennessee, be, and they are gust. every morning
coman
constituted
executive
hereby
mittee and shall have foil power and
'S
CONDENSATION
anthority, and it Bhall be their duty at as
early a day as possible to appoint memThe fifth session of the executive ooun-oi- l
bers of the national committee herein
of the Woodmen of the World, Pacific
provided for and to fill vacancies in
jurisdiction, is in session at Denver.
same.
s
The St. Petersburg Novosti
Third That said national committee
that Russia, France and Germany
shall have full oontrol and direotion of
the patriotic efforts of the bimetalho unite with the United States and Great
Democracy of the nation to secure in the Britain with the view of obtaining satisnext national convention a maintenance faction for the outrages committed by
of the
principles and poli- the Chinese npon the different missions
cies of the Democratic party, and when and in order to obtain guarantees Rgainst
the national committee herein provided a repetion of these occurrences.
A recent oonnt of the Grand Army
Of
for is not in session the legislative committee shall have anthority and discharge the Republic shows that there are still
all duties hereby conferred upon the na- 805,000 warriors enrolled npon its books.
of these will make the
tional oom mittee.
Fully
Fourth It shall be the dnty of the journey to Louisville next month, where
national encampment
member of the national committee from the twenty-ninteaoh state immediately after his appoint- of the order will take place on September
ment to take each steps as he may deem 11 to 13.
;
best to organize the bimetallio forceB of
At Los Angeles the trial of E. C. Mayne,
his state, and it is earnestly recommend the real estate
operator of Omaha, San
ed that in each county and election pre- Francisco,
San Diego
Los
and
cinct in eaoh state bimetallio clubs be or- Angeles, charged with raping his wards,
this
he
for
and
ganized,
purpose
may ap two sisters named Shipton, aged 12 and
point such committees and canvassers as 14, of San Francisco, is being heard
he may deem best.
The girls gave some damaging
Fifth That fully realizing the faot and sensational testimony.
that neither this nor any other plan of
In London
the tone of the marorganization can be successful without the kets was strong, Kaffirs are booming and
of the voters them
hearty
trusts are forming with English
selves, we urge every voter in every large
capital for the purpose of
state in the Union who is in sympathy with and foreign
dealing in mines. Argentine securities
this movement and who wishes to restore ris9
America! s were steady
steadily.
permanent prosperity to .his home and notwithstanding
the rise in sterling exconntry, to lend his aid and" influence in change.
The
position of Amerioan
to
that
perfecting this organization and
trade and finance is much discussed again
end he shall enroll himself in some here.
olub.
At a meeting of the Republioan NaFERMANENI OBOANIZATION NOT COMPLETED.
tional league in Chicago reports from
The exeoutive eommittee, appointed various states were received.
The outby the Democratic silver conference to look was declared promising, particularmet at ly in Iowa, Minnesota, Connecticut, and
effect a permanent organization,
the Metropolitan hotel
and decid- New York. A committee on league work
ed not to attempt to oomplete the na- was
appointed, consisting of John Good-notional committee' for the present. The
of Minnesota; P. F. Powers, of
postponement wbb deemed neoessary ow Michigan; George Crist, of Arizona, and
ing to the faot that the oommittee had the president and secretary, whose duties
received the names of the proper organi- shall be to map out a plan of operation
zation fronr only the states represented for the variouB state and territorial or
at the conference. They consider it de- ganizations. Before adjourning Senator
sirable that the best advioe possible John M. Thurston, General James S.
should be had in the selection of the Clarkaon, W. W. Tracy, A. B. Humphrey
oommittee and adjourned subject to the were made advisory members of the ex- call of toe chairman.
cutive committee.
Col. Young said
that it was the
purpose of the exeoutive oommittee to
LARGE STEAMER ASHORE.
complete the national organization as
soon as practicable. It is probable that
an adjourned meeting of the national Presumed to Be Bonnd from Liverconference will soon be held in some
pool to tneenstown.
western city, and St. Louis has been suggested ns the plaoe most convenient. It
is also expected that permanent head
Qneenetown, Aug. 16. News has just
quarters will be chosen at this meeting. reached here that a large passenger
advoSome members of the oommittee
cate locating headquarters at Washington, steamer has run ashore on the coast in
while others believe a western city would the vioinity of Ballycotton, to the eastward of this harbor. It is presumed
be preferable.
to be a vessel bound for this port from
either Liverpool or Southampton, alWold glilpnients.
definite is known. A
New York, Aug. 16. Hard & Rand will though nothing
dense fog prevails along the coast and
ship $100,000 in gold
the coast guards have gone to Ballycotton
When
with life preserving apparatus.
Convicted of Murder In First Degree. the coast gnardsmen arrived at
Grand Haven, Mich., Ang. 16. A
they found that the steamer had
of guilty of murder in the first de- been Moated and had proceeded on her
journey. Her identity was not estabgree was returned against Geo. Chesbro, lished.
the
lad, who killed Mb
Mrs. Mary Fieroe. There
nig Kotlon Honse Assign.
was mach surprise as a verdict, of manChiongo, Ang. 16. The wholesale nowas
expected.
slaughter
tion house of C. M. Linington, one of the
largest concern of the kind in the oonnBOY RUSTLER CAPTURED.
try, made a voluntary assignment
The amount of assets and liabilities was
not soheduled.
A Yraif and Oar Ids; Cattle Thief

Hard wear indeed, so hard that there is
DEMOCRATIC SILVERITES.
not much wear left for his clothes, what
ever may be said of the man. Bat there
is plenty of ware and hardware too, left
in our great stock. Facts tell and every Plan of Organization Outlined at the
body knows that oar display of hardware
Great Party Conference in
discounts everything in town. Kitchen-warWashington.
ironware, tinware, ontlery,farm and
garden implements, everything is here,
and whatever is here is selling at a lower
National Committee will be
price than you can find anywhere else. Complete
Do not forget that every artiole we keep
Later An Adjourned
Appointed
in stock is not only low priced, but a gilt
of Conference Probable
Yon
to
to
Meeting
owe
value.
it
yourself
edged
get the most fur your money. Pay your
at St. Louis Headquarters
No.
to
which
debt
1,
means,
among
just
No Yet Located.
other things, come and see us.

W. H. COEBEL,
-

Catron Block

Santa Fe.

DEALER IN

FDRNfflIRE &

ifflSW

HAH, TIH Al

full line of Picture Frames and Mouldings and in fact
everything in the household line. I will furnish you from the
parlor to the kitchen on easy payments and bedrock prices. I
carry the largest stock in the city. I repair all kinds of furniture, sewing machines and musical instruments. Remake mattresses and all kinds of upholstering.
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TO-DAY-

TELEPHONE

4!--0

reoom-mend-

Come and See Us!

d

AT COR. BRIDGE & WATER STS.

one-thir- d

h

WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF
G-ROCERI-

novisioisrs.
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
OUR CONFKCTIOSKARI

KM

ARB ALVAVN FKKHIl.

Our special aim is to please: everyone with reasonable prices
and as good an article as the market affords.
There is nothing better than
BADEN'S BEST FLOUR.
ELGIN CREAMERY BUTTER.
MONARCH BRAND CANNED GOODS.

S. S.

BEATY.

GOD'S

CHOICEST

BLESSINGS.

--DEALERS

IN- -

c
-- AND

PROPRIETORS 01-

its

y

Bally-ootto-

-

FRESH HKKAI, 11 EM ASIH CAM EM.

ill

FOB-BO-

SS

Patent Flour.

Olub House Canned

Goods--.

Hesston Creamery Butter.

Phone 53

Careful attention given to special orders for cakes and pastry.
Campers' supplies packed free of charge. Call and
examine our stock and gee our low prices.

S- - WEDELES,
WHOUUALI DEAI.BR IS

Grins il
Office and Warc!.3us3

Ganta Po.

Pius,
Lower 'Frisco St.
-

Now Mexico.

r,

Behind the Bars at Trinidad
Large Rewards.

Barns. Bursting with Plenty Want
Banished An Abundance for AH
and An Immense Surplus
to Spare.

t

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Loup City, Neb., Aug. 16, An incident
which marks,
ocourred at this oity
in a way that nothing else could have
done, the difference in the condition of
things which exists throughout the state
now and that whioh existed at this tiino
last year, when starvation stared them in
the fnce. Now they have not barns nor
corn cribs big enough to hold the produce
whioh bountiful nature has provided for
them. In the very room, from which 500
people had distributed to them all
through the winter the supplies Bent to
them from the east, a reception was
given the Burlington's land agents' excursion, and a feast of Nebraska products
spread before them good enough for a
king.
The hosts embraced the opportunity of
expressing, in words which came from
the heart, their appreciation of the aid
extended to them, while they pointed
with pride to the walls hung with some
of this year s products or their fields and
assured their guests that Nobrnska had
enough for twelve months to como to
feed the world. It was no idle boast.
The party, to which those words were addressed, had, during the previous two
days, traveled over more than 1,100 miles
of Nebraska soil. They had seen nothing
but evidences of abundance.
They
learned that the Nebraska grain crop of
the year will not be less than 225,000,000
bushels. Miscellaneous orops, such as
hay, alfalfa, potatoes, beets, etc, will be
relatively as large.
y

Cavalry General J)end.

Richmond, Va., Aug. 16. Gen. John D.
Imboden, a famous confederate cavalry
general, died yesterday at Abingdon, in
flonthwest Virginia.
HIS

IHstlllery Burned.

Leavenworth, Kas., Aug. lfi. The big
seven story distillery here burned
It was one of the fiercest fires ever known
in this city. Eli Sherman, the owner,
loses $110,000, and has not a cent of insurance.

WESTERN ASSOCIATION.
Permanent Hcniliinnrters Kstalillslieil
In I'hiengo, Where Information
will lie Furnished tit llnnic
Seekers.
Chioago, Aug. 16. At a meeting of the
Western society last night, it was decided to establish permanent headquarters
in this city with exhibits from the different states. The object of the society is
to furnish information to people desiring to locate in the western conntry. P.
F. Daly,.'agent of the Canadian governwith
ment, waB admitted to
the Western sooiety. Mrs. Allice Houghton, of Seattle, Wash., inaugurated this
plan and the purport of last night's
meeting was to Beourethe
of the different states interested. The
products of Montana, Washington, Idaho,
Arizona, Minnesota, New Mexico and
and Canada will be
other western-etateexhibited.

Three Women Ilnrned.

Memphis, Aug. 16. Just before daynear Arlington, occulight a
pied by Mrs. Callie Harrill, two grown
daughters and a son, burned. Mrs. HarIt is
rill and the two girls perished.
thought that the women were drugged
before the fire.

DOWN AN EMBANKMENT.
Herlom IHsaster on the Cotton Helt
Railroad Trainmen Hadly

Hart.

St. Louie, Aug. 16. The north bound
passenger train on the Cotton Belt railroad ran through an open switch at
8 tramp's station last night. The engine,
baggage car and mail car rolled down an
embankment. No passengers were hurt.
Webb, the engineer, and Fireman Denn
were badly bruised; W. W. McCabe, express messenger, leg broken; Mail Clerk
Cleveland, arm dislocated J. P. Bland,
Pullman conductor, fractured ankle.
A Bomb Exploded.
Anoonia, Italy, Aug. 16. While the
were arresting an anarchist
police
named Bernardelll, who was placarding a
thoroughfare with a manifesto eulogizing
Cesarios Santo, slayer of the late President Carnot, a bomb was exploded in
front of the French oonsulnte, doing
much damage.

W. H. Lnmloy, of Picncho, informed a
Lincoln News reporter that he would
raise about 15,000 pounds of beans tins
year on his school land place. Last year
Mr. Lumley harvested the largest crop of
beans grown l.i the county.
District Attorney Young lias returned
from the White Oaks conntry, and he re
ports that the people over there are
working like beavers on the railrnnrt
proieot. Bell is there, and the Pecos
Valley railroad people seem to be cooperating with him. It appears to be
pretty near a sure thing that the line will
be extended to White Oaks and connec
tion made with the Rock Island in Kansas. LaB Cruces Independent.
Linooln county note: Theodore Harris
recently discovered some bits of coal at
the month of a badger's bnrrow on the
plain five miles north of Three Rivers
and west of the Hog ranch, nud by sinking a holo twelve feet deep ho uncovered
a vein of bituminous coal five feet thick.
The discovery excited tho White Oaks
and Three Rivers people.
The small farmer who grows fruit and
berrie9, corn and vegetables, a little hay
and grain, and keeps a cow and a few
sheep and hogs is not complaining, like
his big neighbor, of hard times, low
prices and a short crop. The small farm
well tilled is a success in all parts of the
territory. San Maroial Bee.
Mrs. B. F. Houts returned Sunday with
her Bon, Bert, from Albuquerque, where
Bert was treated by the "healer." At the
time they were there the "healer" wrs
very weak from his long fast. He said
that Bert would feel better in two weeks
and be well in three mouths. Raton Reporter.
The Chnma paper reports: Miguel
Chavez, a merchant of Parkview, loaded
Bovornl wagons with goat sluns Inst, week
and started them overland for Santa Fe.
While crossing nn arroya nenr Chniuitn
one of the teams got stuck and before he
could pull out a
t
came down
and oarried team and pelts into the Rio
Grande river.
The fruit market at Farmington
is
congested at present; probably a week or
two will relieve it. The San Juan Times
wonders whether the railway will condescend to give any reasonable rate out
of Durango. Should they decide to do
this then their market is further on, and
a chance of getting rid of the splendid
orops at a decent rate.
B. M. Prewitt returned
from Gallup
Tuesday. He reports Gallup as booming.
The oitizens thero are calculating on
building n large reservoir in a spot where
the formation of the oonntry is adapted
for that purpose, The A. & P., whose
line runs through the locality, will move
their line to permlt-o.tho rsecfoir being constructed.
Farmingtin TijjieB.
Geo. A. Griswold, of Denver, and a
Starkville woman, named Lenore Edwards, had 8 q uarrel at Raton on Sunday
when Griswold drew a revol.ar and plao-ihthe muzzle on the woman's temple
pulled the trigger.
Fortunately there
was some dirt between the hnmmer and
the shell and the gan failed to explode.
Griswold was jailed but made his esoape
Sunday night.
E. R. Ziser, of Flora Vista, San Juan
oounty, has issued the following peonliar
announcement: "Mrs. E. R. Ziser, or
Mary Ziser, the lady traveling around
the country, is my wife and the mother of
my children, and I hope all will treat her
with kindness and respect, ns I suppose
she is doing her duty as a wife and a
mother; but I differ from her in that reaped, and my finanoial oondition is Buch
that I can not stand any foolishness, but
my own, and I give notice that I will not
be responsible for any debts she may incur or transactions enter into."
At Las Cruces Constable Williams was
arrested again last Sunday by Deputy
Sheriff Lee and taken to j ail for wearing
a piBtol while on the street and not in the
discharge of his duties. Mr. Williams
did not claim to be in search of anybody,
but said he was just "looking for general
oloud-btirs-

f

results." Ho did not even have a warrant in his pocket, the officers say. Lee
arrested him without a warrant, and
again cautioned him not to make a conspicuous display of his guns when there
was no occasion for it. Lee suggested
that if he really oouldn't walkjthe streets
of Las Cruces on a Snnday afternoon
without a pistol, he might at least wear
it out of sight. Williaina will be tried by
n justice of the peace at La Luz.
The success aohieved at the first annual
fnir given by the Colfax Connty Agricultural association, held at Maxwell City
last year, has stimulated the management
to that extent that they believe this
s
year they will be able to outdo their
effort to a considerable extent.
pledges have been made which insure more than double the exhibits had
last year. The date for holding the fair
lms been fixed for September 25, 20 and
27. The gronnds and race trnck have
been improved considerably since last
year nnd the association now has two
half mile tracks, one
and
one oval, both regulation tracks and na
as
can
be
made.
The
good
premium list,
which will be announced shortly, will be
more liberal and complete than before.
katon Reporter.
At a meeting of the Las Vegas eohool
board yesterday it was "decided that all
children over 6 years of age, whose residence is not in the school limits of the
oity of East Las Vegas, or who may have
a temporary residence within the city for
the purpose of attending school, may be
admitted on the payment of a tuition fee
in advance of $2 per month in the primary department, which includes the first
four years, and at $!J per month in all
other grades, provided that, however,
pupils shall not be admitted
to the prejudice or inconvenience of any
and
shall fulfill all requiredepartment,
ments made of resident pupils. The
question of admitting pupils under 7
years of aye was again considered, and it
was decided to admit all pupils between
tho ages of 6 and 7 yenrs to half-dasession, or in other words, nil in the first
session
primary grade will have half-daas last year."
Hon. F. A. Manzanares has been raising
fruit for twelve years on his home plaoe.
jint north of town, and during that time
he has never been visited by hail, nor has
he been damaged by insect pests of any
kind. His peaches, apples, apricots in
lact all kinds of fruit are as fine and
healthful as anyone ever Bflw. Large in
size, benutifnl in clor, deliofous in
flavor, they are prize fruits in every particular.
The Eddy baso ball team has challenged
the Roswell'B for another game, this time
for $500 a Bide, the game to be played at
any plaoo unt&ide )f RosweliT TLa chal
longe was accompanied by a SJ.(ivheok
as a forfeit. Roswcll accepted" tho challenge and the game will probably be
played at Hagerman.
d

g

The Tlniinev House nil flight.
In view of the fact that the report has
become current that the wbIIh and foun
dations of tho Timmer house hnd been
rendered unsafe because of the encroachment of the lecent Hoods, we, the under
signed, aa experts, were askod to make
an examination of the premises, and ,aro
to state that, after having
prepared
thorougly examined the same in every
detail, that wc found all the foundations,
walls and partition in perfectly safe con
dition.
Laizure & Gbabe,
Robert Blaok.
Silver City, N. M., July 5, 1895.
Milk Pnnoh 10 ots a glass at the Colo
rado saloon.
You can get engraved visiting cards at
the New Mexican, or havo them printed
from yonr plate if you have one.

Academy of
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,

BUILDING COLLAPSED.

BLACKBURN CONFIDENT.

O'Donnell Block In Henver Kails
Withont Wainlnir-Kteve- ral
Persons Injured.
A
that
Nhow
He
Has
to
16.
Retnrns
epeoial
'Denver, Colo., Aug.
Knongh Pledgee to Render His
the Times from Trinidad, Colo., says:
Certntn. ,i
Denver, Aug. 16. Without warning the
Hayes Reasbins, better known as "Buffalo
To-da- y

Bill," who has been stealing oattle and
dodging the officers for the past two
weeks, was captured last night by Constable Titsworth and is at last safe in the
county jail. He is not more than 18 or
19 years of age. He has been confining
his operations to the oonntry between
Apishapa and Sunflower valley and has
shown activity and ability that would
pat to shame old rustlers. Only the other
day, with six officers hot on his trail, he
stole two cows and a bull and got away
with them. Once the offloers passed within six teet of his hiding plaoe. The cattle men's association offered a reward of
f 275 for his arrest and conviction.
A Novel

Idea.
16.

Capt.
Minneapolis, Minn, Aug.
Judson N. Cross, a prominent attorney of
this city, has mailed to President Dole, at
Honolulu, a letter containing a novel suggestion as to how Hawaii might annex
herself to the United States without presidential intervention. His proposition is
that Hawaii elect delegates to the Amer-ioa- n
congress and demand that they be
seated oo the same basis as the territorial
delegates. Congress, Capt. Cross says,
would seat them and that would settle the
matter. He maintains that there are historical precedents and logical reasons for
snoh a oourse of procedure.
-
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n

ver-di-

grand-mothe-

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Contrast Between the Condition Ex
istin? in Nebraska Now and
a Year Ago,

y

MULLER & WALKER.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Met-cal- f,

devo-votio-

STOVES.

I have a
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building at the northwest corner of Santa
Fe and Ninth avenues, known as the
Three
O'Donnell block, collapsed
people were injured as follows: Mrs.
Lector Miller, hit on the head by bricks;
Fred Miller, 6 months old, hit by a
scantling, severely bruised; Capt. E. V.
Williams, manager of the Rooky Mountain
carriage works, arm nut and generally
Hnngeit fur Murder.
Mount Sterling, Ky. Aug. 16. John shocked. a Just how the accident hapfor pened is mystery, but it is supposed
Johnson, colored, was hanged
that the recent rains caused the roof supkilling Policeman Charles Evans, June
ports to beoome loosened, drawing the
15. Johnson did not die for twenty-fiv- e
side walls to the center. The extremely
minutes after the trap was sprung.
Conducted by
hot weather during the past few days
dried every portion of the supports and
TIIK HIAKKK'lt).
the joints and caused the building to full
in. The damage is estimated at $6,000.
New York, Aug. 16. Money on call
nominally easjr at 1 per oent; prime
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
mercantile paper, 8
IsTZEW
Silver,
lead,
market
to
steady
and tuition, per month. UCO.OO ; Tuition of day scholar,
Chioago. Oattle,
TERMg Roard
The Pecos Valley Railroad company
It to S per month, according to grade. Music, instrumental
anil
strong. Sheep, steady to stronger.
vocal, painting in oil and wntur polorn. on rliinn, etc., form cxtru
and
Kansas City. Cuttle, market steady to has made a low rate from
charges. For prospectus or further information, apply to
to
is
it
and
Texas
Texas
$2.70
$3.85;
steers,
Eddy
expected
Albuquerque,
strong;
that at least 260 of our citizens will attend
$2.80; beef steers, $3.50
cows, $2 00
$3.25; Block the irrigation oongress.
$5.55; native eows, $1.00
ersand feeders, $2.75 $4.20; bulls, $1.50
At Las Cruoes Messrs. T. J. Bull & Co.
have moved into their new store in the The Wevt
$2.75. Sheep, steady, onohanged.
Hessian Begins September ft.
The store is a
Chicago. Wheat, August, 66 ; Septem- Commercial building.
ber. 66 & U. Corn, August, 386: Sep great improvement, and the large stock
; of new goods makes an attractive
Oats, Angnst, 20)
tember,
September, 3UJ$ Kg .
Returns toBlackburn has
enough pledges to seoure his
provided the districts before carried by
the Democrats give their nsusl results.
Many of those pledged to Blackburn are
opposed to his free silver views.

Frankfort Ky., Aug.
day show that Senator

16.

THE SISTERS OF LORETTO,

t.87j.

i.

66;

SANTA FE,

MEXICO.

Mother Francisca Lamy, Superior.

87,

I:

--

subject of free coiuage.. There can no
longer be any question about this, The
issue stands out
boldly above an 3
beyond all others in national importance.
RY
NEW
MEXICAN
PWKTiNO
CO.
No matter what the gold-buRepublicans
do hi 1896, or what the wandering, strng-glinfew that are left of the Populists
CEnterettas Sauuml Class mailer at the
incorporate in their platform, this question of free coiuage will be settled by
Democrats, within the ranks of the party,
ratks or BUliSCKrreiONB.
to the full satisfaction of all demands uf
'Jf
carrier
$
week,
Daily, per
by
the masses.
1 00
J)aily, per mouth, by carrier
1 00
Daily, per month, by mail
2
50
three
mail
.Daily,
mouths, by

The Daily Hew Mexican
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y

3

g
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The

g

Daily, Biz mouths, by mail
Daily, oue year, hv mail
Weekly, pr month
Weekly, ;ier quarter
(Vemly, per six months
Weekly, per ear

5 (Xi
00
25

NEW YORK

PES
...

REPUBLICANS.

So Mayor Strong has entered into a
"5 combine and will boom McKinley for
1 00
president, he to be rewarded with the
2 00
New York governorship.
Not if Oov.

iwe

Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Post Otflce in the Territory and has a large
cad growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the

VALLEY

UNDER IB1IGATING DITCHES.

old uplines!

of

10

All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly,
All communication intended lor publication must be accompanied by the writer's
and address not for publication but
is evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Kditor. Letters pertaining to
business should be tMdressed
Nkw Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Ke, New Mexico.

Fairm Lands!

SMEW SVilEXi

Morton and Tom Piatt know themselves.
Piatt is boss in New York and McKinley's
goose is pretty well cooked there as a
result of his alliance with Strong, who,
by the way, is a fearfully weak individual,
both as a man and as a politician, lie is
of Dr.
a mere aooident, the
Parkhnrst'a alleged reform movement,
which brought more rottenness to New
York than ever was dreamed of under
Tammany rule.

Choice

FFERS nnequaled advantages to the farmer, frnit grower, live stock raiser, dairyman, bee- keener, and to the
centrally.
The soil of the Pecos Valley is of high average fertility, and nnder irrigation produoes bountiful crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In suoh fruit as the peach, pear, plum, grape, prune, apricot, neotarine, cherry, quiuoe, etc.,
with California; while oompeteut authority pronounces its
the Valley will dispute for the
upper portions in particular the finest apple country in the world.
Enormous yields of suoh forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian oorn make the feeding of oattle
aud sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable ooonpation.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value is becoming an important industry in
the Peoos Valley, a borne market having been afforded for all that can be raised, at a price yielding a
handsome profit.
healthful and
The climate of the Peoos Valley has no superior in the United States, being
health restoring.
s
are for sale at low prices and on easy terms. The water supply of
Lands with perpetual
the Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonstanoy and reliability; and this with the superb
climate, productive soil aud the facilities afforded by the railway which extends through the Valley's entire length, will oause these lands to enjoy a constant, aud at times rapid, increase in value.
The recent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rich Feliz section. The oompauy has
recently purehased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lauds, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orohards and fields of
alfalfa and other orops. In the vicinity of Roswell several pieces of land have been divided into five and
ten acres traota, suitable for orohards and track farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
these tracts are being planted to orchards, and will be cultivated and cared for by the company for three
years at the end of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several olassts of traots are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
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home-seek-

semi-tropic-

PRESS COMMENT.

Ulxe I n a Kent.
Last week the Carnegie company paid
out $110,000 to the men in the employment of that oonoeru. Uudor the increase of 10 per cent in wages recently
made by the couipauy this was $11,000
more than was paid by the company any
week during the time that the McKiulty
tariff law was operative, aud when we
consider that the Carnegie works were
idle for months under the McKinley act,
owing to an effort to reduce wages; the
real value of the new tariff law is made
clear.
The pnrohasing power of the dollar is
also greater now than at the time when
Republican tariffs were forcing down
wages aud prescribing the labor organizations.
In view of such conditions it is difficult
to understand by what processes of reasoning the Republican leaders have
reached the determination to make the
tariff question the "overshadowing issue"
of next year's campaign. That determination can be accounted for only on the
assumption that the Republican party,
as to issues, is in the fix of the boy who
was digging for the ground-hog- .
They
are ont of meat. The gas is out of the
of
business
Hawaii baloon. The revival
has put an effectual stop to the calamity
Easily, Quick'y, Permanently Restored.
made
reoords
The
by Republican
cry.
legislatures which came in on the tidal
Weakness, Nerreeine.
wave of last year are not of a sort to inana u me tram
ueoimy,
or evils irom eariy errom or
of
results.
desirable
the
party
spire
hope
the results of
excesses,
later
The Democratic party is in a position
overwork, sickness, worry,
to invite the contemplated assault of the
etc. r uii Birengiu,
tone given to
Republicans on tariff lines. The country
liuu
levery qrgitu aim nn natia in no mood for such a period of nnrest
of the body. Simple,
i.al motltnil.. Imrnafl.
and insecurity as the Republicans have
Knoti.
t,nnniin.nt
V"
assured us tariff agitation a'ways pro11 till
SZT.iy
II !'.
..""'.'"
Failure impossible. Z,U" rereronc.
duces. St. Louis Republic.
explanation and proofs mailed (sealed) tree.
watei-right-

FRIDAY.

AUGUST

10.

Sat, wasn't that a great meeting of
Democrats in Washington yesterday?
The tirst thing Judge Hill, of Missouri,
knows, somebody will be wanting to play
him as the Mosea of the west straight
against David B., of Albany.
The venerable Gov. Morton flames up
as red as a slice of fresh liver when any
allusion is made to his ai;e. There are
other reasons besides his age, however,
why he can not follow Mr. Cleveland's
trail from Albany to the White house.
San Juan and Colfax counties are to be
congratulated over their determination to
again hold county fairs this fall. The
original outlay of expense will be returned tenfold. That's oue class of advertising that never falls to return a large
and substantial profit.
Senators Tkli.ku and Wuleott, of Colorado, are preserving a silence these summer days that could easily be sliced with
a cheese knife. When tither Harrison,
McKinley, Mortoa or Reed is mentioned
in connection with the Republican nomination for president, doubtless the brilliant Colorado senators feel a good deal
like the fellow did at the country dance.
And lie stood a while ou oue foot fust,
And then he stood a while on tuther,
And upon which he felt the wust
He couldn't 'a told you uuthep.

;

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

VI60R
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Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.
On

The Short Line

Si

To all Points

00G8QLRf

"

ERIE MEDICAL CO.. Buffalft,

TO llOStOH.

O.

rate for the round trip for
Triennial Conclave
the Twenty-sixtPB0FESSI0NAL OAEDS.
Knights Templar, which will be held in
Boston Angnst26th to 30th, inclusive, has
been made by the Burlington Route.
Tickets on sale from Colorado points
J. B. BRAPli,
August l7thhto 22nd, inclusive.
Rooms in ILnhn Block, over
A slightly higher rate will be charged IDentist.
for tickets whioh are good going by one Spitz' Jewelry 8vio. Office hours, 9 to
and returning by another or different 12 a. m.; 2 to 6 p. ni.
routes. Take advantages of these greatly
i
reduced rates and'visit your friends in the
east. Select your own route and write to
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
the undersigned for rates and full particulars. Apply to your agent or Geo. W.
Vallery, General Agent, 1031) Seventeenth
MAX FROST,
street, Denver, Colo.
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
A

one-far-

e

1

East, North,
South and
West,

U

LKSJAU LKP.

ii

four-hors-

Just

so loog as the floating debt of the

States in the form of demand
six or sevn times greater than
reserve in the treasury will the
Statt
government' be at the
In spite of everymercy of the bankers.
thing the administration could do to
prevent it, the bankers possess the power
to bairkrvpt the treasury of its gold in
ten days. Either the silver dollar should
be restored to its rightful place in our
currency system or the entire floating
debt of the country should be funded on
the best terms possible. It ia not pleasant to think that our national treasury is
merely permitted to do business at the
old stand by the sufferance of the gold
Being satisfied
syndicate bankers.
used a

0

OUR MILK

SUPPLY.

Tbo New Mexican thinks the New
Mexico board of health has taken a

If

'

most important and timely step in demanding that only pure dairy products
shall be offered for sale to the people of
It is undoubtedly true
this territory.
that many of the most fatal ailments that
human flesh is heir to comes through the
use of impure milk. Modern soienoe has
amply demonstrated this to the satisfaction of all intelligent people. It is hoped
that every community in the territory
with the authorities in
will
undertaking to have all miloh cows examined and the true state of their health
made known.
keep
Dairymen who
posted on their premises a certificate
tuberoo-loai- s
showing the entire absence of
in their herds should have the patronage of the commuuity and those who
refuse or neglect to do this Bhonld be
made by publio sentiment to Buffer full
penalty for their folly.
WITHIN

I

DEMOCRATIC

RANKS.

Straight Demooraoy gave ntterance to
its sentiments on free coinage at the national capital yesterday. The work of
that conference jroei even farther than
the most enthusiastic western Demoorat
had expeoted. The country never before
witnessed each a spectacle. The fearless,
ontspoken oharaoter of the addresses; the
earnestness of the demand for justije for
the masses; the high positions oooupled
by the participant in their respective
in the
states, indioates how
hearts of representative Democrats is the
deep-roote-

THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.

Make Direct Connections With

E.

that

book, you will always use them, and in order to get
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
you to try one the New Mexican
Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you Office in Griffin blook. Oolleotiona and
Printing
HAND-MAD- E
BLANK BOOKS, searohing titles a specialty.
bound in full leather, with patent
STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offioe,
following low prices:
S r. (40O pageM) Vwth Hook 5.50 Catron block.
- r. (4NO
Journal
.(
" ) Ledger - - 7.50
7 Hr. (SOO
with
are
made
10x16
pages
They
Elfboo Baoa
inches, of a good ledger paper with A. A. Fbekman,
round cornered covers. The books Late Asso. Justice N. M. Snp. Conrt.
FREEMAN & BACA,
are made in our bindery and we guarantee every one of them.
Att.nrnnvs tit Law. Socorro. N. M. Wil

lOverland Stage and Express Company:- -

U. S. Mail.
pbtablbUM

Items of lntrrmt By The

M'ahuMli

Han.

Bulletin No. 6.
The state of Colorado has at present
about 66,800,000 aores of publio lands.
From Kansas City to 8t. Louis by the
Wabash, the distance is 277 "miles, T'lledo
CC2 miles, New York 1137, Boston 148'.)
miles.
,
Of vacant publio lands in Colorado
there are 40,851,000 acres.
The Wabash is the popular line east
for its free chair oars, excellent meals at
low price, and its direct connections in
Union passenger stations.
The United States national debt is at
or $14.62 per
present $915,962,112,
capita. The per capita indebtedness in
France is $116; in England $H7; in Dutch
East India 64 cents.
Any truthful ticket agent, lawyer or
newspaper man will tell you that the
Wabash is the best and cheapest line
east.
Lookout for bulletin No. 7.
O. M. Hampson,
Commercial Agent.

practice in the courts of Sooorro, Lincoln, Chavos and Eddy counties. Also in
the supreme and U. 8. Land oourts at

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING .C OMPAtiY

J. C. SCHUMANN,

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

Boots, Shoes

Sole Agent for the Hurt A Packard Ohoet.
-

Santa Ft,

-

OTTFKIKI NCHOHKR.

Prellent.

A. B.

RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices in all territorial courts. Commissioner oonrt of
claims. Collections and title searching.
Office with E. A.Fiske,Spiegelberg block
Santa Fe.

'
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THE SANTAFE CHEWING CO,

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

BBtfWIBI

AND BOITLSBS

SODA
Is not complete
without an ideal

pozzois
every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A minA
d"'icate and desirable protection
to the face in this c
Insist upon having
IT IS rOR

Mil

EVI

'J

ARE THE

6E5T

CIGARETTE SMOKERS
who care to pay n little more than the cos:
of ordinary trade cigarettes will find the

PET CIGARETTES
UPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
Made from the highest cost Cold Lent
Dwn in Virginia, and are

ABSOLUTELY PURE

u mualMtttnit for
rATIVT

Tw Kuddt

TXJLT

OMUmMI

-

- Santa

FeN.M.

COAL & TRANSFER,

JBLAVX BOOF

LUnpCR AUD

SsothvesL

FGGD .

All kinds of Bongs ud Finished Uuahw; Toxu flooring at
ths Lowest Xsrkst Mm; Windows and Boon. Ala" carry oa
gsnsrsiTraesfsr Business a deal la Ha? and Orala.

Write for Estimates on Work.
is

"

TB1

f

All kinds of JOB WOmX doa with nMtaaaa and Vwpatoh.

The Best Equipped omca

I

HINEPiL & CARBONATED WATERS.

Palace Avenue,

ROlIPLEXION
fioli ownira

-

PATRONIZE THIO HOME INDUSTRY.

NUEVO MEXICANO.
J

01

Santa Fe Lager Beet.

A LADY'S TOILET

Combines

tow Uexico.

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

MANUFAOTUBEBS Of

POWDER.

&

Leather Findings.

PUBLISHERS OF

ioo.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
given to all business intrnsted to his oare.
Pr tice in all the oourts in the territory

Arrive at ha Ilrlle ltally 7 p. m

ust the Route for fishing and prospecting parties.

Santa Fe.

E. A. FI8KE,
Attorney and oonnselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe,. N. M., praotieee in
and ull district conrta of New Mex

RUN DAILY BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON
Y
STAGE
1TO, CONNECTING WITH
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA. .

(ulck Time.

Best of Service

IBM

FLAT-OPENIN-

U

Miles Shortest
Stage Line to Camps.

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

S. LVTZ,

Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

A

Both Waya.

Fine lino of equipment, dining and chair cars on all trains
betwf en Kansas City and Chicago. 4sk agents below
for time cards.
E. COPELAND,

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.

VICTORY 4 POPE,
Attorneys at law, Sauta Fe, N. M. Will
if you have once practice in all the courts.

!

i

Raton, New Mexico.

BLANK BOOKS

TLAT-OPENIN- G

The copper market seems to be the
subject of a good deal of manipulation
just now. It is op one day and down the
next, whereas in reality, by all the rules
of trade, it should be showing a steady
price with an inclination to auvance. A
Boston enthusiast wants to wager $100,-00that copper will sell at 13 cents in
America aud $50 in London before the
year is out. The price of oopper is being
worked up in New York and quotations
are made which appear to be quite beyond the price of actual dealings. The
talk is of 12 and 12
cents, for lake ingot, but the highest price in actual dealings that has come to notice is 11
cents. The talk is presumably part of
the tactios employed to affect the metal
aud copper share speculation, aud is
otherwise wholly uncalled for. The oopper situation is favorable enough without artificial support, and a hurried advance movement will carry a penalty.

e,

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

h

United
notes is
the gold
United

f tl Praifiss and YaJUya between Raton and
mileeef Urf Irrigating Canals have
Hundred
Springer
been built Thee lands with petfetual water rights are sold cheap and
on the easy terms ef tea annual pajraiaatft, with 7 per cent interest
In addition to the abere there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale, consisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Tlmbor Lands, Th
climate Is unsurpassed, and alfaUa, grain wsd fruit of all kinds grow to
nerfaction and in abundaneo.
aeaial rates on the rail-Those wishing to riew the It da eaa
they should buy 160
roads, and will hare a rebate also am the
.
aures or store.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
are thrown open to prospectors on more favorable terms than locations
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer. cross
this property.
The A., T. & S. F. and V. P. D. & G. railroads
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
for the Irrigation

.

DUDBOT7 Cl DAVKJ, Props.

7

SUNBEAMS.
Judge: Yellow shots Black paint.
Golf Join a baseball nine.
A superfluity of thirst Acquire ohronio
laryngismus.
Live in a town where there
TheoBophy
is no library.
Paresis Die at once; it's only a question of time, anyhow.
Cornet or flute Move to Oklahoma or
the desert of Sahara.
Poetry Drown yourself; the attack,
once on, is unconquerable.
Bloomers A good strong wind and
plenty of friends and acquaintances to
look on.
New woman
If single, a husband (if
you can get her one); if married there is
no' help for her.
The itoh of authorship Cultivate a
tnste for terrapin nnd goose-livt- r
pie; then
you'll have to adopt some other means of
livelihood to satisfy your cultivated
tastes.

When They're Rebellion

luty.

and Shirk

Don't attempt to overcome inactivity of
the kidneys with fiery, unmedicated alcoholic stimulants. Use instead
Stomach Bitters, in which the
spirituous basis only serve as a vehicle for
the superb botanic medicinal principles
blended with and held in perfect solution
by it. Just the right degree of impetus,
and no more, is given to the kidneys and
bladder by this estimable tonic, stimulant and corrective, whioh expels through
those channels the impurities that give
rise to rheumatism, dropsy and gravel,
and remedies that chronic inaction of the
organs which otherwise must terminate
in Bright's , disease, diabetes or;: some
other formidable renal malady. An incomparable remedy is tho Bitters also for
constipation, dyspepsia, liver cam pliant,
rhaninnMRm. mnlRrin nnd nervousness.
Promote appetite and sleep with it.

Hos-tetter- 's

Lord X was one of the best known and
wittiest statesmen of the reign of George
III. He was the yonngest of nine ohildreu.
On one occasion, when he was but a boy
of 12, his father received a visit from a
famous English bishop. Well, my boy,
said that dignitary to little X by way of
compliment as he was on the point of
departing, and are you the eldest of the
family? Imagine his surprise when the
lnd gravely replied, No, my lord; they
took advantage of me. I'm the youngest.
One night when Mr. Isaac Reese was
with me, says M. F. Hatch, a
prominent merchant of Quartermaster,
Washington, I heard him groaning. On
going to his room I found him Buffering
from cramp colic. He was in suoh agony
I feared he would die. I hastily gave
him a dose of Chamberlain's Colio, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
He was
soon relieved and the first words he ot-

stopping

tered were, "what was the stuff you gave
me?" I informed him. A few days ago
we were talking about his attack and he
said he was never without that remedy
now. I have need it in my family for
several years. I Jtnow its worth and do
not hesitate to recommend it to my
friends and customers. For sale by A. C.
Ireland, jr.
you and me the world is fair
And love aud beauty fill the air;

For

The sun rides through the azure sky
And boanis upon us from on high,
Then sets in one grand crimson flare.
The moon that soon suooeeds him
there.
Bathes, earth in silver splendor rare,
And makes dark corners on the sly
For you and me.
The sea, the woods, the meadows
where The daisies bloom and maidenhair
The hills, the lakes that in them lie,
Were made I've just discovered
.

why

For

you and me!

lameness
slight
partnership comIn the District
Lameness usually results from sprain,
posed of George
Court.
W. Hartman aud
or other injury, or from rheumatism, for
Alfred
Weil,
Balm
es
is
which Chamberlain's Fain
Defendants.
pecially intended and unequalled. It af
In pursuance of a final decree made and
fords almost immediate relief and in a entered on the 6th day of May, A. D. 1895,
short time effects a permanent cure. For whereby it was provided that, in the event
of the failure of the defendants herein to
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
pay the complainants within twenty days
the sum of $1,868.85, with 6 per cent interest thereon from March 1, 1891, and
costs as therein decreed, the property
All Doubt Dispelled.
hereinafter described should be sold to
"There is every reason to believe that satisfy said decree, I, William H. Pope,
she ia a woman masquerading in male nt special master, hereby give notice, the
tire," said the dotootive in making his re- condition of payment not having been
port, "but we have no proof of it and complied with, that I will on the 10th day
dare not make the arrest without It."
of September, 1895, at ten o'clock in the
"She looks like a woman, docs she?" orenoon of said day, at the front door of
asked the captain.
the court houBe of the county of Santa
"Yes, and she walks much liko one. Fe, territory of New Mexioo, offer for sale
Her feet are small, her hands are small, and sell to the highest aud best bidder for
and her voice and her features are wom- cash, as an entirety, the following deanly. In figure she rosoni bios a woman, scribed property,
too, and I think she is the swindler we
The southwest quarter of the southeast
have been after for u month.
of section thirty-twtownship
quarter
to
be easy to make her thirteen north,
"Well, it ought
range nine east, New
said
the captain. "Did Mexioo principal meridian, together with
betray herself,"
you evor see her noar a bargain counter?"
all veins of coal and improvements
and
she
walked
"Twice,
right past it in thereon, situated near the town of
both cases."
New Mexico;
in Santa Fe
"That's not oncouraging. Still she may said property beingcounty,
known as theO'Mara
have been trying to avoid suspicion. Does coal mine.
she criticlso the gowns of pretty women
The purchaser or purchasers shall upon
6oe sees on the street?
said sale deposit with the undersigned
"Not that we have been able to discov
special master at least ten per cent of the
er."
purchase money together with a memorof
be
"She must
a woman
great self andum signed by or in behalf of said
control. If thore is a penny coming in
purchaser or purchasers promising to
change from a purchase, does sho wait for pay the balance of said purchase money
it?"
upon the confirmation of
"No. 1 heard her say she didn't like to immediately
said sale by the court and the tender of
be bothered with pennies."
the special master's deed. The under"That's bad. That doesn't sound liko
special master on the day of sale
a woman. Still, of course, she might do signed
time to time thereafter may
it for effect. Did you try her with a and fromand
keep open said sale in his
adjourn
mouse?"
and from and after the date
"We released one suddenly tight in discretion;
Bale
of
of the
the said property by the
front of her."
undersigned in the manner aforesaid, the
"What did sho do?"
defendants
and
all persons claiming
"Kicked at it."
under them shall be and stand absolutely
else?"
"Nothing
debarred and foreclosed of and from all
"Nothing elso."
of redemption, in and to the lands,
"Don't waste any moro time on him," equity
estate and premises herein ordered
said tho captain shortly. "The poor fellow real
has boon shadowed long enough." Chica to be sold.
William H. Pope,
go
Speoial Master.
A. B. Renkhan,
No Murderers Wanted.
H. SOTHKELIN,
"I was just waitin to see you," said a J.s Solicitors
for Complainants.
man who stepped out of a doorway on
Woodward avenue at 11 o'clock at night Dated at Santa Fe, this August 9, 1895.
and confronted a policeman.
"Well, what Is it?" was asked.
Legal Notice.
"If I own up to a murder, will you lock
In the district court of the first judicial
mo up and feed mo well and see that I
have ten cigars a (lay for the next week?" district of the territory of New Mexico in
and for the oounty of Santa Fe thereof.
"Are you a 'murderer?"
"Iain. Yes, I have the blood of a follow Norman B. Oornwell, 1j
Complainant. Chancery,
man on my hands.
vs.
3614.
"Where did you commit the crime?"
L.
Divorce.
Cornwell,
Mary
"In Arkansas."
"Too far away," said the officer as he
Respondent. J
The above named respondent is hereby
.
moved on.
"But I tell you I am a murderer and notified that suit for dissolution of the
bonds of matrimony existing between the
want to be arrested, ' protestod the man
"Yes, I know you do, but I have no said respondent and the complainant in
time to fool with yon. Arkansas U too far said cause and for general relief has been
away, and your victim probably doserveu filed against her in the distriot court
aforesaid and that unless she enter or
killing anyhow."
cause to be entered an appearance in her
"But I demand to be arrosted."
"Thon tacklo some other officor. I'm behalf in said cause on or before the renot going to any trouble about the mat turn day of process therein, ocourring on
the first Monday in October, 1895, a de- ter."
oree pro oonfesso therein will be entered
"Sir, I demand!"
,
against her in the same.
"Sir, I rofuso!"
Geo. L. Wyllys, Clerk.
The officer walked on, swinging his club
sail
and whistling a bar from tho latest craze, A. B. Renkhan,
Solioitor for Complainant.
and tho man looked after him and ex
Dated at Santa Fe, N. M Aug. 10, 1895
claimed:
"Great Scott, what sort of a town have I
struck I believe I'll have to steal a
Knights Templars Kates.
peek of taters to have justice overtake
August 17 to 22nd, inclusive, "The Bur
me." Detroit Free Press.
lington Route" will sfll tickets to Bos
ton at one fare for the round trip, and
A Strong Defense.
give you choice of routes east of St.
said
Tim
the
"Jodge, yer honor,"
Louis or Chicago. Many beautiful water
Tramper, "I ain't guilty o' doin that job trips offered. For fall information apply
o' burglary. De evidence is agin me, but toanyoonpon agent or G. W. Yallery,
I kin prove a alibi."
General Agent, 1039 Seventeenth street,
"Ha vo you any witnesses?"
Denver, Colo.
"Nobody but meself," wag the reply.
"But I kin t'row do oold white light of
over de situation in a way dat'U ii. A. K., Louisville, Ky., Sept.
clear me in five minutes. "- 105.
"Go ahead."
. For the above oooasion the Santa Fe
shows
dat whoever route will
"Well, de tostimony
place cn sale tickets to Louisdone de work got inter do house by fus'
return at one fare for the
outtin his way wid an ax through do front ville, Ky., and
round trip to Chioago or St. Louis, added
door, an then agin through tho library to 1 cent
per mile from those gateways to
door."
Louisville and return. Dates ot sale
'
"Yes."
for return
"There's me alibi, jodge, yer honor. Do September 6 to 8, 1895, good 1895.
25,
I look like a man that 'ud bo tempted by passage until September
For particulars call on agents of the
any sum ter chop dat much wood?". "Santa
Fe Route.'"Washington Star.
H. S. Lutz.
Gzo. T. Nicholson.
Exceeding Bis Instructions.
The curtain had risen on the thirS act,
and the momentary hush that preceded
THE NEW MEXICAN.
the resumption of the performance on the
stage was broken by a stentorian voice
from tho rear of the auditorium :
Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
"Is Dr. Higglnspiker in tho house?"
Weekly editions, will be found on
ale at the following news depots,
A tall, heavily whiskered man occupywhere subscriptions may also be
ing a front seat rose up.
"If Dr. Higglnspiker is in tho house," made:
A. 0. Teiohman, Oerrilloa.
resumed the stentorian voice, "he told me
8. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
I was to come here and call him out at 10
B. T. Link, Silver City.
o'clock.";
J. B. Hodgen, Beming.
Whereupon Dr. Higglnspiker, looking
C. 0. Miller, Hillsborough.
very rod, pioked up his hat and cane and
B. Dailey, East lias Vegas.
walked down the aisle amid loud and enIi. R. Allen, Las Vegas.
thusiastic applause. Chicago Tribune.
San Felipe, Albuquerque
Jacob Weltmer, Oity.
What He Gave Promise Of.
Fletcher & Arnold. Bland, N. M.
"
It was the baby. He had repeated the
remark 60 times in the past hour.
Mr. Nowloigh's hair, such m it was,
stood on end.
"Gwow ahwb wowbdgwow lllwaughf !"
ANTONIO
added the baby, while people living across
the street got up and closed their windows.
Mr. Newleigh took a whetstone out of
the table drawer and ground his teeth.
"To think," he groaned, burying his
face in the pillows, "that I should grow
up to become the father of a union dopot
train crier." New York Recorder.

U. S. Gov't Reports
show Royal Baking Powder
superior to all others.

Blevins People grow wiser as they
grow older.
a blessing. There'
Bostiok That's
would be no living with them if they were
wise from the start.
The difference between pills and Simmons Liver Regulator, is just this: Pills
don't go down very easy with most people, and you feel them afterwards. While
Simmons Liver Regulator in liquid or
powder is very pleasant to take, and the
only feeling that you have afterwards is
the great relief that it gives fron constipation, biliousness, sick headaohe and
dyspepsia. ' It is a mild lazative and a
tonic.
in Boston

One soarcely dares to doubt;
But still, in suoh an atmosphere,
How cau they bring them out?

MenOon'i
I

s

WAYS willing?
no

,

precious time and
vacuum treat-wil- l
never cure
tried
probably
Nature is A lr
and waiting to

cure you, and
?""
""ft1,!
is
from the onowinuf
Nominal Weakneaa, Emtoalona,
or Total Impotence, Brain fcspanatlon,
Losaea, PorffetfulneM,
own rem.
Meeplemneaa, ete. But natures
edy must beaeientiacallyused. It is !'
perfection
TRM'ITY, and the greatest possible
for iU application is attained in the
inDr. aanden Electric Belt. Thissatisvention has been sold and given complete
we
refer
ana
for
faction
nearly thirty years,
sufferers to hundreds of cures in every State.
Throw drugs to the dogs, and Join our army
of cure in blessing the greatest boon ever-

wnu

n

given weak men.

This belt also cures!

Rheumatism, Lame Back,
--

liumbagro,Dyspepsia,Kldney
and Liver Complaints, and

general

Ill-heal-

th.

A pocket edition of Dr,
book ,

-

Sandra's

oele-brat-

'Threa Classes of Men,"
fill ns sent free. ftft&lM. nnon annlicStlon.
Every man should read It. It ia the only full
ever
and complete guide for
offered. Free. to everybody, mem tor tt

The Sanden Electric Co,
W llxteeita M., Ones, M.
.
Bas
Ala Hew lark, VUaagnek
Otnoerala the Worldl
Laraest Bartro-atedk-

batia,

al

tir

--those

t

n

suffer

backa'
wear?
loss

erg'

pairec1

Something

ory,
ness

ch'

hausting

--

.

,

ur

eases, or drains upon the system,
excesses, or abuses, bad habits, or
early vices, are treated through correspondence at their homes, with
uniform success, by the Specialists
of the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical
Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y. A book
of 136 large pages, devoted to the
consideration of the maladies above
hinted at, may be had, mailed securely sealed from observation, in a
envelope, by sending 10 cents
plain
in one-cestamps (for postage on
Book), to the World's Dispensary
Medical Association, at the above
mentioned Hotel. For more than
a quarter of a century, physicians
connected with this widely celebrated Institution, have made the
treatment of the delicate diseases
above referred to, their sole study
and practice. Thousands, have consulted them. This vast experience
has naturally resulted in improved
methods aud means of cure.

From the German.

Good Man My boy, I saw you come
out of a saloon. I hope you are not so
depraved as to drink beer.
lioy Oh, no, sir; you do me wrong.
I went in to buy some cWaroots an' phrh
a counterfeit dollar on de uew bartender.

From Boston.

Times-Heral-

Browning Bean, Jr. Grandfather,
my conscience urges me to remind you
that you forgot the necessity of making
a return in your tax report of the fibrous
quadruped known as a "hobby horse"
that you presented me with during the
recent holiday festivities. I believe I am
correct in assuming this to be in ac- (J.
cordance with the law as exemplified in
section 28, income tax, regarding "personal property acquired by gift. " Life.

;

i

k

-

Ike

Hawie.

..

.

W.

Reinhart, John J. MoCook, Joseph
0. Wilson, Receivers.)

TIME TABLE NO.

39.

STATIONS

WESTWAHl)

Truth.

Lv.

Ar.

9:40p. 3:!S0a, ..Albuquerque...
2:4Mi. 9:10a.
.CoolhlKe
3:07u. B:l!ia.!
Wiiigate....
10:05u.
3::n.
liuliup
5 ::ln. UlOilp, .Nuvajo Spring..
6:S0a. 1 :25a, ....lioiorooK
Winslow
8:10a. 2 :55p,
10:45a. 5 :40p,
Flagstaff
12 Slip. 7 ::p. .....Williams
1 :35p. 8:40p. ....Ash Fork
2 :4Sp.
Seligman
4:05p. U:40p. ..Peach Springs..
1:40a.
6:0Tip.
Kingman
8:30p. 4:10a. .. .Needles, Cat. ..
Blake
10:30p. 8 :10a.
12 :50a. 9:00a.;
liagrfud
Dutftrett
:52u. 12:07pJ
4:15a. 2:20p.i Ar. .Bars tow.. .Lv

Bis Price Was High.

6:0Up.l

8:15p. G:10a
3:35 p. l:35p,
2:50p. 1 :07a.
2 :20p. 12:35a.
12 :(K)p. 10:lSp.
10:40a. 8 :55p.
9:30a. 7 :50p,
7:2(a. 5:40p,
6:00a. 4:20p,
4:30a. 2:5.11).
3:3.1a. 2:00p,
2:10a. 12:40p
11 :35p. 10:10a,
8:50p. 7:50a,
7:35p. 6:10a,
5:10p. 3:10a,
2:43p. 12:32a,
2:20p. 12:10a,

Ar....Mujuve...Lv

l:00p.

Arrive Los Angeles 9:35 a. m.; 6:30 p.
m. Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m.; 5:00
p. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:45 p. m.; 9:20 p.
m.
Leave San Diego at 2:15 p. m.
Arrive at San Francisco at 9:15 a. m.
Leave San Francisco at 9:00 a. m.

ctob

work

Of all kinds done with neatness and despatch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,

consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

Every day but Sunday.
Marse Bob That you, Jake?
Jake Yes, dat's me. You ain't mar'd
yet, Marse Bob?
Marse Bob No. I'm waiting for an
hoiress to snap me up.
Jake Dat's jes' my fix. I ain't gwine
fling myself away, 'less de gal got fo'
nr leben dollars at de highest kalcila-tioTexas Sif tings, .
n.

-

Depth of His Love.

IQQO &UJ5

CONNECTIONS.
A., T. fc 8. F. Railwuy
for all points east and south.
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Presoott & Phoe
nix railway for points in oentral and
southern Arizona.
BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
Pardy and connection with stage lines
for mining districts north.
BARSTOW
Southern California Railway
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
California points.
MOJ AVE Southern Paoiflo Company for
San Franoisco, Saoramento and other
northern California points.

ALBUQUERQUE

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
No change is made by sleeping oar pas-

the Colorado

tha most sublime ot nature's work on
earth, indescribable, can easily be reached
via Flagstaff, Williams or
on this road. To the natural bridge of
"Oh, William, do you love me still?" the Arizona and Monteaoma's well you oau
charming matron cried.
journey most directly by this line. Ob"Yes: better, fur, than when you talk," the serve the auoient Indian civilization of
heartless wretch replied.
Laguna or Aooma, "the City of the Sky."
Visit the petrified forest near Carriito.
See and marvel at the freak of Canon
Diablo. Take a hooting trip in the mag
nificent pine forests of the San Francisco
mountains. Find interest iu the ruins ol
'
the
''It is the best patent medicine in the
world" Is what Mr. G. M. Hartman, of
Cave and Cliff Dwellers,
Marqnam, Oregon, says of Chamberlain's
Colio, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. View the longest cantilever bridge iu
"What leads me to make this aasertion ia America aoross tha Colorado river.
from the faot that dysentery in its worst Jno. 3. Btbmb,
Uen. Pass. Act., Los Angeles, Cal.
form was prevalent here last summer and
0. H. Sphih,
it never took but two or three closes of that
a Francisco. (Jal.
Asa't Gen, P
remedy to effect a oomplete care." For H. 8. Via 81;
Qao
tale by A. 0. Ireland, Jr.
luerque, N. M.

BOOK "WORK
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
turn out work at the
enable us-tlowest possible figures.
o

LEGkA-IL- i

BLAITKS

Peach-Spring-

Modern Methods,

Skilled Eleohanios

Mot aa Encouraging: Example.
"'Give me the man who sings at his
work,' " quoted the citizen who believes
'
all he reads.

Sawdley Snaggs says he ia failure aa
far as suooess is concerned.
Griffs In other words, he's a auooeaa aa
Boston Coufar aa failure la concerned.
rier.

We rule them to order

(Western Division.)

The Grand Canon of

Weekly.

"Well," rejoined the skeptic, "I'm not
so sure about it. You know the mosquito
doe that." Washington Star.

Sole

Leave Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 10:00 p
m. . Arrive at Chicago at 10:00 p.m.; 9:00
a. m.
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:50 p. m.;
2:00 p. in. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo.,
at 6:10 p. tn.; 5:00 p. m.
Leave Denver at. ,11:60 p. m. Arrive at
Denver at 5:15 a. in.; 1:45 a. m.
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. Arrive at La Junta at 10:50 a. in.; 8:55 p. m,

Firurin,

'

-

RAILROAD.

sengers between San Franoisco, Los
Angeles oreian Diego and Chioago.
The Atlantio & Paoiflo Railroad, the
great middle route across the American
oontinent, in jonnection with the railways of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
management;
superior facilities; pic
turesque soenery; excellent accommodations."

J

They Often Make Mistakes.
Mrs. Browiistone I should think yon
would feel afraid living way off here in
the oountry with so many tramps about.
Mrs. Meadow
Well, I am sometimes. 1
s'pose you don't have tramps in the city?
Mrs. Brownstono No, Indeed. We have
nothing to fear but the police. New York

them in any

If e are the

In Effect Sunday, November 1, 18!ll.

-

Close

all

A Safety Hit.

Enthusiastic Proprietor What do you
think of the new hotel?
Prospective tiuest (Indifferently) Bather

Tit-Bit- s.

We make them in

Makers

Architect & Contractor

Fine? Grand, I think. Did you
notice the fresco work in the dining room
and the new furniture in the hall?
P. G. Yes, I noticed them.
E. P. (persistently) Well, what do you
.
think?
P. G. (gloomily) Oh, . I suppose I'll
have to pay for them before I leave!

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

style you wish.

;

fine.
E. P.

We call especial attention to our celebrated

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC We bind

I

Made Him Sad.

JewT

manner of styles.

"

-

Further waste

I

urn

cms,

out"

Cer-rillo-

"Augh-waugh!-

'4

money on drugs,
meats, etc They
vm. Vn have
them and know,

HypoehondricaJ
despondent, ner

on Qer.
1.

t:

WINDSOR.

.Sandep's Electric Belt.

It Was

10-1-

The

That they have buds

Mr. C. G. Strong, principal of the pub- Legal Xot Ice
lio schools at Anderson, Gal., says: "I Cruz Sanchez, et al.,
Complainants,
have used Chamberlain's Fain Balm und
vs.
No. 3419. Counhave found it an excellent remedy for Hartman & Weil, a
ty of Santa 1V,
wounds."
and

Plaaa sad specifications furnished
on applioatton. Oorrespindenoc so- '

"

Halted.

"

, T

Santa Fe, N.

M.

v

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature!

NEW UEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY.

r;

The Daily New Mexican

IN OFFICIAL CIRCLES,
Lockliart vs. Woollacott Argued in
Supreme Court Amended Art-

FRIDAY. AUGUST 16.

icles Filed

Official Notes.

Notice ia hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican Printing'
Co., wilt not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

In the supreme court this forenoon the
case entitled Henry Lockhnrt, plnintifT iu
error, vs. J. H. Woollaoott, defendant in
.
.
Notice
Requests for back numbers of the Nrw error, was argued and submitted. War
Music an, must state date wanted, or they ren, lergusson and Gillett represented
will receive no attention.
Loekhart and T. N. Wilkerson represented Woollacott.
The amount oritrinnlly
AdvertiNinff Kates.
involved in this case was about $310 and
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
the coBts of the litigation will amount to
Local Teu cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twenty-r- $500 or $600.
ive
emits per line each insertion.
AMENDED ABTICLE8 FILED.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar un
The Santa Fe & Coohiti Railwny com
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
pany has filed amended articles of in
Additional prices and particulars given on
with the territorial secretary
to
be
inserted.
of
of
corporation
matter
receipt copy
Prices vary uccording to amount of matter,
at a recent meeting of the
that
reciting
of
of
time
number
run, position,
length
board of directors, presided over by
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an President E. H. Bergmann, the route of
ad appears will be sent free.
said proposed railway was changed as
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less follows: Beginning at a point within the
tit Mi $1 net, per mouth.
corporate limits of the city of Santa Fe,
No reduction in prico made for "every N.
M.; thence running by the most pracother dav'1 advertisements.
ticable line southwesterly to and through
the Canon de las Bocns to the town or
settlement called La Bajada, and thence
METEROLOGICAL.
along or near the base of the foothills of
0. S. Department of AGitict;Lrt?KB.
the mesa to or near a point on the east
WfCATUBK
Hi:
ah Office of Ohsrkv
bank of the Rio Grande del liorte oppoSanta Fe, August
site the mouth of the Canon de Cochiti;
thence crossing said river to a point on
the west side thertof, and thence continuing along or near said Cochiti canon
to the Fiuo canon at or near the town of
so
a 2.
Allerton; thence in nnd along Pino canon
to a point at or near the town of Bland
1
88
N
in the mining district of Cochiti.
56
2:) 49
6:ui)a. to.
Cl.Iy

' ijSaJ
'itv? k l r
4U

70
6:00p.m.
Maximum Temperature
ttliuimiim Temperature
Total free ipitat lou
14

i

NV

4

Clear

71
55
0.27

H. H. Hkkhey. Observer.

LE

SIMMONSX
vww

Are you taking Simmons Liver Regop Liver Mediulator, the "King
cines?" That is what our reader?
want, and nothing but that. It is the
same old friend to which the old folks
pinned their faith and were never disappointed. But another good recommendation for it is, that it is better
than Pills, never gripes, never weakens, but works in such an easy and
natural way just like nature itself, that
relief comes quick and sure, and one
feels new ail over. It never fails.
Everybody needs take a liver remedy,
an.i everyone should take only Simmons Liver Regulator.

Be sure you get it. The Bed
cn tbe wrapper. J. H. Zeilia &
Philadelphia,
5T.

in

OFFICIAL

NOTES.

The records of the United States court
will be removed from Las ('races to Silver City within a few days.
The governor has appointed the following notaries public: A. O. Bailey, of
Columbus, Grant county, and J. D.
of Guadalupe, Mora county.
Speoinl Master G. W. Knaebel is
engaged in taking testimony in the suit
of T. B. C'atrou vs. Saren N. Laaghlin, of
California, involving lands within the
Eaton grant.
A
meeting of the cattle sanitary board
is set for the 20th instant. Among other
things the cattle brands will be revised
and those brands that are not now in use
will be canceled off the records.
Translator Jose Segura has completed
the index of the session laws in Spanish
and it waB placed in the hands of the
New Mexican printers this morning.
Hence the laws iu Spanish will be ready
in a very few days.
The board of regents of the Normal
School of New Mexico has been called to
meet at Silver City on September 2. The
members thereof are Messrs. J. W. Hem
ing, W. G. Ritch, W. C. Had ley, J. L. Ma
honey and 11. J. Loom is.
Judge Bantz has set the Raymond-A- s
oarate contest oase, for the shnevaly of
Dona Ana county, for the second day of next
term of court at Silver City, being Sep
teraber ft. Judge Newcomb appears for
Raymond, Judge Fall for Ascarate.
Andrew Jackson Loomis, the brilliant
editor of the Silver City Eagle, has accepted a position in the office of Collector of Internal Revenue Shannon at
Santa Fe, He will not stop work on the
Eagle but will ran that and the collector's
oiiice to the satisfaction of the people of
the United States and the glory of the
Democratic party. Lordsburg Liberal.
Mr. W. H. Pope, special master in the
suit of John 8. Thompson et nl., vs. the
Sandia Mining it Smelting company, is
examining into the correctness of
a number of accounts filed against the
company by Leonard Skinner, administrator of the eBtate of Alex. Rogers. The
amount involved is between $2,000 and
$3,000, the bulk of it being for services
nnd Bnpplies under Rogers' administration as custodian of the mining property.
y

Clothing .Hade toOrder

Sol. Spiegelberg,
GENTS

FURNISHER
AND

CLOTHIER.
Carry a full and select line of HATS,
CAPS, Cil.OVF.S, etc., and everyestablishthing found in a
first-cla- ss

ment.

IMed.
Michael Fox, a former well known nnd
respected oitizen of Carrollton, Mo., who
came to New Mexico five yearB ago, nnd
has been since that time a patient at St.
Vincent's, died yesterday at i p. m., at the
ripe old age' of 86 years, and was buried
this afternoon at Rosario oemetery. He
was a wholesale merchant in Carrollton,
Mo., for twenty years prior to I860 and
was an intimate friend of the Blackwells,
Eads and other prominent families. His
son, James Fox, who is connected with
the Cerrillos Coal Railroad company at
Madrid, came in last night to attend the
last sad rites of his father. He and two
daughters living in Denver are the only
ones of his family now living. Itis need
less to say that during his last years of
lingering , illness the old gentleman re
ceived the best of care.

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

Henry Krict
SOLI AOENT

FOB

LEMPS'ST. LOUIS
tz3 Mi fcUJbC
botThe trade supplied from-jotle to a oarload. Mail orderi
e

promptly filled,
Hants Fe.
ttnadalope Ht.

card and they are trying to persuade him
BLAND'S COMING BOOM.
to remain there nntil Bfter the territorial
fair.
Col. Asa B. Carey, a former well known Recent Arrivals from the Cochiti Mining District Talk Encouragingly
ollicer on duty iu New Mexico and es
of the Great Camp Biff Movhas
at
been
Santa
Fe,
assigned
pecially
ement of Crown Point and
to duty at Denver as paymaster of the
Lone Star Ore-O- ther
has
of
the
Colorado.
He
many
department
Notes of Moment.
who
would
here
be
to
receive
friends
glad
a visit from him.
Mr. P. L. Tinen, formerly a railroad
Fine McBrnyer whisky at Colorado sa
oonduotor in the east and now interested
loon.
in real estate and mining property at
Bland, came in from the metropolis of
EDDY AT THE HELM.
the Cochiti mining district last evening.
He has proved his confidence in the disThe Hio Grande Heservoir Project is trict by putting up one of tbe best busia (io A Kiar Deal in Land and
ness houses in Bland and says he is perWater of Moment to All
fectly satisfied with the outlook of the
New Mexico.
camp.
Mr. Frank Wynkoop, who has been emat Bland and Allerton for about a
ployed
Good i.ews is at hand from the Mesilla
vear, came in with Mr. Tinen on his way
resThat
long pending storage
valley.
to Denver. He also speaks most enoour- ervoir enterprise is at last shaped up and ifrinelv of the present oondit.ion and fu- in condition to be pushed to a snuoessfu) tnre prospects of the camp. He reports
numerous improvements have been
finish. The news below is verified by that
made in the Beckman mill sinoe the trial
from run, and that it is now running night and
privato letters received here
the lower Peoos valley. For years the day, ohiefly on Becond grade ore from the
with every prospect oi a
storage of water in the lower Rio Grande Lone Star mine,
clean up.
has been earnestly advocated by the New satisfactory
W. 8. Trimble keeps eight large ore
Mexican ami it is with no little pJeaBure
constantly employed delivering
to re- wagons
that this journal is able
fifty tons of high grade Crown Point ore
from
Cruces
Las
the
the
following
print
at Thornton (formerly WallBce) weekly for
Independent at hand this morning:
shipment by rail to Pueblo for treatHON. O. B, EDDY'8 MEW ENTKIIl'ltlSE.
ment. In addition to. hauling Crown
Positive information has been received PoMnt ore, Mr. Trilnble has closed a
to deliver'1,500 tons of first grade
here that the Smith and Boyd irrigation
Lrtne Star ore in Thornton at the rate of
consoliprojects have been practioally
one car load per day for shipment to
dated and placed in the hands of C. B. Pueblo. Thns it will be perceived thnt
Eddy, who undertakes to finance the these two mines alone nre now shipping
scheme, place the bonds and do for the away nearly enough ore to supply one
Rio Grande valley what he has done for
fnrnaces of the projected smelter
the Peoos.
in Cerrillos.
Last week Mr. F. H. Poitz, oounty surOwing to the financial troubles of Gen.
veyor, who was employed on the Pecos Woodbury in Denver, the Cochiti Milling
Valley irrigation works before coming & Mining company, of which he is presihere, received a letter from Mr. Eddy, dent, is doing nothing with the Iron King
dated at New York, notifying him that mine at present, but confidence is exMr. Eddy would soon have a great denl
pressed that Gen. Woodbnry will come
of work for him to do in l)ona Ana out on top ngain before long and that he
county and would be here in about two will then quickly resume the developweeks. Last Saturday Mr. Peitz was in ment of his valuable Cochiti properties.
El Paso and had an iuterview with the
It is reported that Geo. Ostrander has
secretary and one of the directors of the recently encountered a large body of
Boyd company and they told bim that nil $100 rock in one of his properties in
their franchises, otc, and the franchises Peralta canon.
of the Smith party had been turned over
A rumor is afloat that Mr. Thomas II.
to Mr. Eddy, who would take control of Lowthian, one of the principal owners of
the whole business at once. The state- the Lone Star, Albemarle and other fine
ment was positive, direct nnd without properties in the district, has finally
reservation.
upon a process for treating his ores
reand will soon begin putting up a mill,
Major Llewellyn also says
ceived a letter from Frank Smith con- one report says at the Albermarle mine
veying the same information, and there in Colla canon and another at the river.
is no doubt whatever that the deal has Mr. Lowthian went over to Bland from
been made.
8anta Fe yesterday for the purpose of reThere were filed last week in the pro- examining the Beckman mill.
bate clerk's orliee of this county two
Engineer William Garstin expects to
agreements nnd plans that complete the survey of the Santa Fe fc
Cochiti railroad, between Santa Fe and
INDICATE THE PBOQBK0B
He has
of the enterprise. One is an agreement the river, in about two weeks. from
the
not onlv surveyed the line
y
between the Mesilla Valley irrigation
Crown Point mine to the month of White
and Dr. John M. Yair, of Lome Park, Rock canon on the river, but has made n
Bournemouth, England, for the purchase large map and profile thereof, showing
of twenty acres of the Brnzito grant with every cut, fill, bridge nnd cnlvert that ill
perpetual water right for 100 sterling. be reqnired, from which contraots can be
Dr. Yair has paid 180 down, the balance let.
to be paid in eight installments. The vendor agrees to furnish water for irrigation
Won'd's
at $ 1.50 per acre. The second agroement
no baking powdor
showed
is between the same vendor and the
Mesilla Valley Fruit and YinegrowiDg
SO pure or so great In leav
company, limited, of Westminster, Engcnlng power as the Royal.
land, for the purohase of 1,000 acres of
MBS. OASAd's PKOPEBTY,
for Male.
the Brazito grant, for 16,000, or at the
Must be sacrificed at once, two valuable
rate of about $80 per acre. The receipt mining claims nt San Pedro, Santa Fe
of 1,000 is acknowledged, and the bal- county, N. M., in the New Placers mining
near the Lucky and Big Copper
ance is to be paid as follows: Two thou- district,
feet work done on one
mines. Sixty-fivsand pounds on September 1, 1895; 3,000 and
forty feet on the other. Both have
on November 1, 18!)S, and the remainder
leads and assay well. Address D.
in five annual installments of 2,000 each. good
A., this ollioe.
s
The purchasers ngree to cultivate
of the traot within five years, and
the vendor agrees to supply water for
irrigation not before Jannnry 24, 18UG.
The signing directors of the purchasing
company are Dr. John M. Yair, N. P. GICHAHfi-Allison and Henry Martin.
A
mnp filed with the agreement showB
the tract divided into
lots, and
J. T. FORSHA, Prop.
it appears to be the purpose of the purto
establish a colony
chasing compnny
town.
lioratoil in the HiihI- or city,
A part of the purohase price has been 12.01 Per Day,
pnrtlon
er
of I'lnr.H
paid by the American company to the
Casad heirs, owners of the grant, and
another large installment will be dne Special rates by the week or mont
fcr table board, with or without
within ninety days.
room.
The JU. A H. . Traek.
It is quite apparent that the D. & R. G.
compnny proposes to leave nothing undone that will add to the efficiency and
comfort of its train service in and out of
'Santa Fe. Since the visit of President
Jeffrey a few weeks ago, nearly all the
heads of departments have been here to
give personal direction to the improvements now in progress. Yesterday the
following named officials were out along
the line of the road taking measurements
nnd giving directions to the several
squads of surveyors, tie, track and bridge
men:
Chief Engineer W. H. Rogers; C. S.
of
Thompson, general superintendent
bridges and buildings; Geo. Worth, superintendent of bridges and buildings, 4th
division; Cole Lydon, superintendent 4th
division; John Roper, roadmaster; Peter
-Lund, superintendent of water service.
y

oon-tri-

s

A. F.
A. M.
Monteznma Lodge, No. 1, meets on tbe
first Monday ereniog of each month at
7:30 o'clock, in the Masonio ball, in the
Kahn block, San .Francisco Ht. Visiting
brethren are fraternally invited.
W. 8. Haebohn, W. M.
F. 8. Davis, Beo.

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.

Coronailo Camp No. 3, Woodmen of the
World, meets on the first Wednesday
evening of each month at 8 o'clock, in
Aztlan ball, I.O.O.F, Visiting sovereigns
ra fraternally invited.
J. B. Bbady, Consnl Comdr.
J. B. Sloan, Clerk.

IS SUPREME

rmrl-lyin- g

x- -

imn-roa-

Jeweller,
SPITZ, The
nsr. im:.
pe.

d

lid Yon Kver 'lb Ink
That you can not be well unless you have
pure, rich blood f If you are weak, tired,
languid and all run down, it is bepause
your blood is impoverished and lacks
vitality. These troubles may be overcome by Hood's Sarsaparilla because
Hood's Sarsaparilla makes pnre, rich
blood. It is, in truth the great blood
purifier.

Ir.

Win. 91. Bell.
The veterinary Bnrgeon who has
testing the cows of the different
dairies in the northern part of the
tory for tuberculosis (consumption),
SantaaFe fully prepared to test the
and family cows of our oity.

work-a-da-

y

A. STAAB,
IMPORTER AND JOBBER.
Oldest and Largest Establishment in Southwest.

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Licpors,

Hood's Pills cure liver ills, constipation, biliousness, jaundice, sick headaohe,
indigestion.

Clothing,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry
V
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.
G-ood-

been

milk
terriis in

herds

Gnlliford will,
when her nrlvate

Santa Fe

New Mexico

Miss

classes reassemble
in Seotember. also
open a kimlorgnrten on the most modern and
assisted
by another
approved principles,
thoroughly trained teacher.
I

J.

F. ANDREWS.

W. BOWDEN.

to tourists. In regard to
irom uiorieta to
transportation
t ho Upper Pecos River, address

OTICE

J.W.Harrison,
Clorieta, N. M.

John MoCullough Havana
Ooloradosnloon.

olgars at

ANDREWS

&

BOWDEN,

linn

Isles

Dealers FRUITS,
and
VEGETABLES
Shippers
or
PRODUCE.

&

,.rpic;n-

U. Where ore yon going
A. We are going to

T

OTTOJOHNSON&CO
They are Cutting

SANTA FE, N. M.
Out of Town Orders a Specialty.

1' rices.

..Km... PANTRY

.nET.O.IIRR

DAVID LOWITZKI,

two-third-

JOB

FICADQUABTEItfl

HOTEL

ten-nor- e

Finest in
the World.

FF3U0T!

Ship Ahoy!

NEW AND SECOND
AT
BED-BOC-

K

'

1

HAND
PRICES

The highest prioes paid for Becond
hand goods. Your furniture will be

taken, overhauled and repaired and
sold on small commission. Give him
n oall before buying new or auctioning off your old household goods.

iuv.

DMiAtni.

H. B. CART WRIGHT & BRO
dealers in
Im
po rted an d Do m est i c

BAM

FIRST NATIONAL
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Designated Depositary of the United States

R. J.

PRODUCE, FRESH FRUITS
AND VEGETABLES.

President

Palen

Cashier

J. H. Vaughn

HAY

JISTID

O-RAII-

sr,

Our Confeotions are Always Fresh.:

THE

All principal lines being bought direct from manufacturers
carload Jots, we are enabled to make the lowest prices
to close buyers.

in

'

PALACE HOTEL

f

POTATOES AND FLOUR SPECIALTIES

SANTA FE, N. LI.
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS IN SANTA FE FO- ROliver & Imboden Company, Patent Imperial Flour.
Mosca Milling ft Elevator Company, Homestead and Jewel Flour.
RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.
J. W. Brown Co., Dew Drop Brand Canned Fruit, Fish and Vegetables.
Chase & Sanborn, Fine Coffees and Teas.
forma, from $3.00 to $4.00 por Say. Special Rates to Persona or Partiei
by the Week or Month.
UPGoods for campers and out of town oustomers carefully packed
without extra charge. Kail orders solicited.-

THE

ONLY

FIRST

CLASS

HOTEL

IN

THE

CITY.

HERMAN CLAUSSEN, Prop.

...

TELEPHONE

X
0

with their aid. Speotacles not only give
a largely increased range to the vision,
bat make it stronger, clearer, steadier
and in all ways more serviceable for use
in this
world. You can use
your eyes to effective advantage if you are
provided with properly fitted spectacles.
Our examinations are free and our prioes
for glasses low.

:3

iihii.

Terms of Sale
CASH ONLY.

Bicyole eyes suggest long sights as tbe
bioycle is along distance trnveler. Everyone should bo long sighted, that is, be
nble to see far. If you can't have a far
Bight without glasses, you oan seoure it

'

e

OF BEAUTY

f

......

S.

Fair Tests

The

There will be a meeting of Aztlan
lodge, No. 3, I. O. O. F., this evening at 8
o'clock, at the hall on lower 'Frisco
street.
Invitations were issued this morning
for the Santa Fe base ball olnh dance, to
he givon at Firemen's hall, Saturday
evening. Admission, 75 cents.
There will be a special communication
of' Monteznma lodge, A. F. fc A. M., at
Work in the M. M.
7:30 this evening.
PERSONAL.
degree. Visiting Masons invited.
An Albuquerque
visitor speaking of
Mr. Moye Wicks is here from Albuthe alleged "healer" tells the New Mexi
querque.
can that citizens of Albuquerque gener
Dr. Pascal Craig, who is interested in
ally count him as a right clever drawing
coal mines at Monero, is a late arrival at
the Exchnnge.
Hon. Henry L. Warren is in the capital
from the Ducal city looking after the interests of his nnmerous clients.
Cnpt. John C. De Laney, formerly post
trader at Fort Stanton, arrived last night
from the state of Washington on his way
to his old stamping ground in southern
New Mexico.
J. T. Hagan, one of the Kentucky investors in the Chains placers, who has
spent the last two or three years io that
vicinity, was in Santa Fe yesterday and
left for Oregon l.ifit night on a brief visit.
At the Palace: Ed. H. Waddles, St. Joe;
Moye Wicks, Tho.N. Wilkerson,
.
Louiaburg, Denver; Mrs.
Ellen L. Stnlil, Berlin Heights; A. II.
Smith, Chicago; Thos. Gardiner, Eddy.
Not only Is It the most effective skin
ana beaiittfvim; Bonp in the world,1 but
At the Exchange: f). A. Donden, PuH is the purent, Bweetest, and mwtrefreBhlnT
for toilet, bath, and nursery. Itstrikesatthe
eblo; 8. S. Craig, J. M. Roper, Alamosa;
cause of bad complexions, falling hair, and
0. M. Wagner, J. E. Bradford, Denver;
simple haby blemishes, viz.: the Clogged,
Inflamed, Overworked, or Sluggish JPobb.
Pascal Craig, Monero; J. C. DeLaney, Ft.
Sold thrn.iThnnl the world. British depot,
RmWi
James Fox, Cerrillos.
Stanton;
v..n iiHwi
U.S.A.
lUKPtfOMOO.

SOAP

Collier announced his decision in the A.
fc P.
receivership matter. He denied the
application, giving leave for it to be
1. 1895. if what were
iin.AiKh
claimed to be injustices. by the A., T.il &
:ji
8. Jf. toward the Atlantic a,
company were not correoted or by
then shown to be without foundation in
faot. ,
Judge Collier's view, says the Citizen,
is that if the Atlantic fc Paoifio is not getas a
ting its fair proportion of earnings
this iujustioe
pait of the Santa Fe system,
can be remedied through the steps already
begun for its oorreotion, and he directB
that the special master, Hon. Henry L.
Warren, shall notify the other masters
that this court requests their
to a hearing of the trafilo matter by
September 15, a joint reference having
been made to the three masters in the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, St. Louis
& San Franoisoo and Atlantic & Paoifio
oases.

ool-on-

IN THE WORLD

SOCIETIES.

The A. A P. :nso.
At 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon, Judge

.11

THE LEADING DRUG HOUSE OF SANTA FE, NEVLIEXICO.

A. C. IRELArJD, Jr., Prop.

Y

s

NO- -

4.

BEST PAYING
BUSINESS
IN CITY
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